
Family Promise

Emily Decanio and 

Carmen Cecala-Wells

Emily Decanio 419-303-9661

Carmen Cecala-Wells 419-296-2407

Dear Friends in Christ,

On a recent Wednesday evening in October, I

travelled to St. Nicholas in Miller City to be with Bishop

Thomas. Joining the bishop were some priests from the

area and about 30 young men from area high schools,

including two from St. Charles. The occasion was an

Andrew Dinner which the bishop does a couple of times

throughout the year at various parishes around the

diocese. 

The Andrew Dinner is a way to help young men

learn more about the process of discernment—that is,

listening to God’s direction for our lives. Indeed it was St.

Andrew who brought his brother, Simon Peter, to meet

Jesus (John 1:40). Several of us priests who accompanied

the young mean to the dinner told our vocation story—

how we discerned what God was calling us to be and do

with our lives. Fr. Phil Smith, our vocations director -

introduced a simple eight word prayer - “Lord, help me to

know what you want.”    

The next day, I was at LCC to take their weekly

all school Mass. It was October 17, when the Church

remembers an early martyr, St. Ignatius of Antioch, who

died in 107 AD. If you know his vocation story, he was a

bishop in what is now Syria and refused to give into

Roman Emperor Trajan. The emperor had asked him,

along with all other Christians to renounce their faith.

Ignatius was prepared to listen to God and

no one else. He

knew that this

might even cost his

life. He knew that

the consequence of

standing for his

faith would have

him thrown to the

hungry lions in the

Coliseum while

thousands of non-

believers “enjoyed”

the spectacle as

“entertainment.”

Much to

the dismay of the

emperor, the

sacrifice of St. Ignatius inspired others to follow Jesus

courageously. In a letter Ignatius wrote to the Christians

as he travelled to his death, he said this: “The only thing I

ask of you is to allow me to offer the libation of my

blood to God. I am the wheat of the Lord, may I be

ground by the teeth of the beasts to become the

immaculate bread of Christ.”  

What comes to your mind when you pray the

simple eight word prayer: “Lord, help me to know what

you want?” How does Jesus trigger a response within you

for the gift of your time, your talent, your treasure - your

very life? 

The month of November at St. Charles will be a

special time for all of us to focus on the Invitation to

Ministry. We could also call this Discipleship since the

Lord wants his followers to actively make the journey

with him. To follow the Lord means that we are willing to

give up other interests, pursuits, or competing voices for

our time, talent, and treasure. 

In the first week of November, we will be

sharing with everyone at Mass our updated Directory of

Ministries at St. Charles. These will not be mailed to

everyone like The Chimes but rather will be available

only at church. Whether you are new to St. Charles or

have been with us for decades, you will want to take a

careful look at this directory to see what ministries are

active here at our parish. It will also give you a chance to

see how some of our commissions have been restructured

recently as well as their linked ministries. 

The purpose of this directory is two-fold. First,

we want you to know what is available for your benefit

here at St. Charles—whether you are seeking to go

deeper in your faith and grow as a disciple or find

comfort and healing in your time of need. Secondly, we

also want to invite your help in making these ministries

possible. We rely on the generosity of each parishioner to

share in their time and talent for the good of God’s

Kingdom. 

As we approach the end of the Liturgical Year

and the Solemnity of Christ the King, November 24, we

hope that you will be ready with a response to the prayer:

“Lord, help me to know what you want!”     
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FR. KENT
KAUFMAN

Pastor

St. Ignatius of Antioch

Are you interested in becoming Catholic?  Have you been away from the church and are finding

yourself being drawn back?  

Do you need to becoming confirmed?  Or are you just searchingand in need of a few answers. 

If so please call Angie at 419-303-9745 or 419-228-7635 and she will help you find the path that is

just right for you.    You aren’t alone.  

Andrew Dinner and Ministry Invitation



Interesting Interviews 
with Seniors

I offered an interview project to the eighth

graders at St. Charles school.  To my delight four stu-

dents volunteered and met my deadline.  I gave them a

few suggestions on how to do an interview and they had

only a week to do the project.  Enjoy the interviews.

Jake Nieman inter-

viewed a family

friend, Don

Faulkner. Don grew

up in Marion, Ohio.

He lived there until

the 3rd grade. He

then moved to Van

Wert and eventually

on to Findlay for his

Junior and Senior

year of high school.

He loved playing baseball as a child and he played foot-

ball in high school. He loves to watch baseball and he

enjoys the Cincinnati Reds. When he was younger his

family only had one phone in his house. He liked being

with his friends when he was younger.

In the third grade he argued with his brother

about where they were sitting for dinner. He was so mad

that he called the police on his brother. I enjoyed that

story and thought it was pretty funny. His family

celebrated Christmas by exchanging presents and giving

thanks at dinner. They always left out cookies for Santa

and always put their stockings above the fireplace. When

he was in the third grade he received a bicycle for

Christmas. I had a lot of fun doing this project and thank

you for the opportunity.

Catherine Myers says she had the amazing

opportunity to talk to Winifred “Winnie” Siefker about

her childhood memories. She is not a parishioner at St.

Charles but you may find her at 10:30 mass on Sundays.

She was born and grew up in Leipsic, Ohio just outside

of town. She fondly remembers having dogs, cats, and

even a rooster that she took to a pet parade! She enjoyed

swinging with her cousins on a porch swing.  Thinking

back, Winnie’s family had one phone in their house.

She also remembers not having a Christmas tree to

celebrate Christmas.  Instead, her family put out plates

in their dining room and their presents would appear on

them Christmas morning after Mass.  One of her favorite

school memories is from Catholic grade school.  Winnie

recalls her teacher, a nun, watching her and her friends

playing softball and the nun spraying shaken-up soda all

over them.  Another memory she has is of singing in the

school choir and getting to eat donuts and chocolate milk

after receiving the Eucharist with her classmates.  This

was during the time of having to fast from midnight to

the time you received the body and blood of Jesus, there-

fore not eating breakfast.  When Winnie was young, she

had to take classes to be able to receive the Eucharist.

On the day of First Communion, she remembers getting

dressed in her First Communion dress, going to mass

with her fellow classmates, and singing hymns together.

One of Winnie’s favorite gifts she has received includes

the statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary her grandmother

gave her at Confirmation.  While she was growing up, the

Catholic Mass was in Latin and there was a high and a

low mass.  She says that everyone should always be true

to their faith and their beliefs.                 

Carson Caprella interviewed his grandfather,

Mike Caprella.  Mike grew up in the small city of Lima,

Ohio, where he still resides today. He loved playing base-

ball with his neighbors. One of his favorite things in his

life was having his own bedroom. Life was mostly good

for him as a child, except for the nails he stepped on

while playing baseball.                                    

Mike grew up as a member of the Catholic

Church. He celebrated Christmas in a similar way to

other Catholics, except they were given usually a single

toy due to finances. Regardless, they were still happy to

get that toy.  Aside from being a good person, he also

served in Vietnam as a Hospital Corpsman, who treated

wounds of those in battles. He joined the U.S. Navy in

1967, and is a hero to me.           

In 1968, he met Mary Hempker, who

would later be his wife and my grandmother. They would

get married later on June 7th, 1969.  Mary and Mike had

their first child, Debby Caprella, on May 9th, 1970. Their

following children would be Joe, who would be my

father, Tom, Tony, Cindy and Mikey.

I am grateful for my grandfather at all times. For

the sacrifices he made for our country and for being an

amazing grandfather.                                            

Richard Warren interviewed a friend, José

Ignacio Delgado Lopez. José was born in Terrón Coch.,

Mexico. His family came to America when he was

around two-months-old. The family of thirteen lived in

Weslaco, Texas. When he was 14, he said there was really

no time for fun. He went to school, came home, and went

to work in the fields to provide and help his family of

thirteen survive. José did say though, when he had free

time he liked going to movies, dancing, walking around

the neighborhood, and having lunch with his girlfriend.

His girl friend became his wife eight and a half years

later.                       

José says

when he was 14 or 15

years old the influ-

ences of society were

worse. José said the

drugs were different

and stronger. Stuff

like LSD was swarm-

ing the streets  ( a

stronger version of

crack ). Bullies and

gang members like

the Pachucos were

more abundant.

José had many adventures, for example graduat-

ing from High School and the time he went white water

rafting. I am grateful for José’s friendship.              

Sister Yvonne thanks these students for their wonderful

volunteering and time in interviewing these seniors.

Sister Yvonne coordinates the Pastoral Care Ministry in

the parish. Please contact Sr. Yvonne Fischer at fisch-

ery@stcharleslima.org or by calling the parish office at

419-228-7635
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MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of The Chimes is to foster
parish unity, to promote Christian ideals and

to publish newsworthy events within the
Parish community.

* * *
St. Charles Parish

2200 West Elm Street
Lima, Ohio 45805    

chimes@stcharleslima.org

PARISH WEBSITE
Check out the parish website at

stcharleslima.org 

SR. YVONNE
FISCHER, OSF-T

Pastoral Care Coordinator

St. Charles Catholic Church
Mission Statement

____________________________________________

To build a community of faith
united with Christ in the Eucharist,

living as disciples,
sharing God’s love and grace. 

Pastoral Council, June 2018

The Chimes Staff

Cathy Huber - Marge Snow

As a result of the Parish Assessment
Renewal process and in an
effort to keep our parishioners
better informed we have devel-
oped a Facebook page and a
Twitter account. 

The various activities and ministries
of the parish will be posted to these social
media sites.

Like us on Facebook: St.
Charles Borromeo Catholic
Church-Lima

Follow us on Twitter:
St. Charles-Lima



Sound

Sound.  In our final moments, sound is the last

contact we knowingly have with the world because our

hearing is the last of our senses to fade.  I’ve been think-

ing about this quite a bit as we approach the end of the

church year and enter the seasons of Advent and

Christmas.  It started with All Souls’ and the commemo-

ration of our faithful departed loved ones. Anyone who

has been at the bedside of a friend or family member who

passes from our earthly domain understands that death

can be a process more than an event. But still in other

cases this process is seemingly instantaneous. It is in this

mystery of when where and why that I think about those

very final moments. And sound comes to mind. 

As one of my goals this year, I wanted to make

efforts to improve communication musically and in the

spoken word. Fundamentally, this was improved with the

sound equipment upgrade. We now have digital sound

control which allows finer adjustments and more bal-

anced sound quality throughout the church. But finer

points are being looked at yet that involve bringing the

sound to individuals with hearing impairment. Sound

matters. But it’s not just the reception of it, it’s the tone

and context. 

That’s when I started thinking about

Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas. What kinds of

sound do we hear in those more festive seasons? My first

thoughts go to playful children’s voices laughing as they

enjoy holiday free-time, and then I think about family

gatherings with raucous debates and crowded kitchens.

The sounds of crowded holiday shopping with incessant

Christmas music is there, too. But then there’s also

silence. Silence in the stillness that comes after we pre-

pare our advent bustling. Silence in the waiting... 

Musically, I want to encapsulate the tones, the

feelings, of these seasons in meaningful ways.  You’ll

hear warmth and comfort in our All Souls’ Vespers, grati-

tude in the Thanksgiving Feast, anticipation in Advent,

and joy in Christmas. But how does music support that?

Foremost, the text must support the liturgy of the word.

Sometimes this means that the text directly repeats the

words of the readings, psalm refrain, or gospel, but often

this is a paraphrase which embodies main ideas of the

liturgical word. 

And still there are other occasions when the text

more broadly parallels the liturgical word in theme. It is

even possible to use text incongruously to heighten the

main subject of the liturgical word, but that is trickier to

pull off through musical text alone. Often an easier and

subtler way to suggest this contrast is through use of

melody and harmony. For example, think about the hymn

“Christ be our Light.” It begins in the key of E minor

(usually minor keys depict sadness, foreboding, darkness,

etc.) with the words “Longing for light, we wait in dark-

ness. Longing for truth, we turn to you.” Notice the

words longing and darkness, that’s where the minor key

emphasizes the text. The melody is also shaped ascend-

ingly toward light and then descends toward darkness.

But then tonal harmonies begin to modulate toward a

major key sound (usually major keys depict happiness,

joy, light, etc.) in “Make us your own, your holy people,

light for the world to see,” until we are fully into the rela-

tive major key of G which sounds much more uplifting

while re-enforcing the text “Christ be our Light! Shine in

our hearts. Shine through the darkness.” Indeed, the kind

of sound we experience is important. Sound motivates

our feelings, interpretation and receptibility of the text

and liturgical word.  

So when I think about warmth and comfort, I’m

generally thinking rich full chords, slow to moderate

tempo, legato long phrases, soft to medium loud dynam-

ics. For gratitude, I’m thinking about warmth and comfort

characteristics but in a grander way—louder, perhaps

bolder blocked chords, maybe a bit of an uptick in the

tempo, or maybe flowing melodic lines with flowery

filled out harmonies that include 7ths and 9ths. To get at

anticipation, repetitious melodic fragments and slow-

moving harmonies that tick away with repeated pitches

suggest waiting. And for joy, generally light quick tempo,

major keys, and ascending leaps will feature prominently. 

By no means is this a comprehensive list of all

the musical materials that can be used to support liturgi-

cal text, but it is how I start the process of pairing music

to each Mass. My hope is to create an experience that

connects the liturgical word to the listener through mean-

ingful music. 

Hello St. Charles,

We hope you all are doing well! We are looking

for some volunteers to help us serve lunch. The hours are

normally 10-12 a.m..  If you are able to, it’s extremely

helpful to stay and help clean up. So the time would be

until about 12:30.   Tables wiped down, dishes put away,

trash taken out and everything ready for the next busi-

ness day.

I have two ladies that are taking time to organ-

ize a list of regulars and subs. It would be a calendar of

days that are covered and then a list of people to call if

you are unable to make a day you planned on being

there. Life happens for all of us outside of the center so

I think it would be helpful all the way around.

Another way you can help, if your schedule 

doesn’t work to help us serve during our normal business

hours, would be donating canned fruit. We are only allot-

ted three cases from the food bank a month and it doesn’t

go very far. Big or small, we will use them all. Also we

are always in need of cake mixes and Kool-Aid or juice

of some kind.

If anyone is interested in adopting a family for

our Christmas party this year we would be grateful to 

hear from you. The way I did it last year was I had our

guests fill out a form with some of their interests. I do

explain to them this is not a for sure list and you get what

you get and you don’t throw a fit. They are all very

thankful and understand this isn’t a guarantee of what

they will receive. If you have the means and would like

to bless a family please

email me

@ hancem@stcharlesli-

ma.org. and we will get

the perfect family

matched up with you

and your budget. We

have some families with

multiple kids and we

also have elderly who just don’t have any family.

Thank you all for always supporting us here at

the center. With out your support we would not be able to

do the extras we are able to do for those in need.
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Summer Aebker
Liturgical Music

Coordinator

christiancornercc@wcoil.com
(419) 222-4425

1601 McClain Rd. 
Lima, OH 45804

Christian Corner Community Center                              
Melissa Hance

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rosary Ministry Celebrates
First Anniversary 

During the month of October we remember

Our Blessed Virgin Mary and the gift of herself as the

mother of Jesus. Often individuals and families make an

extra effort to pray the Rosary during October (and

May). The Rosary Ministry was developed October

2018 under the leadership of the Worship Commission.

Volunteers lead the rosary each weekend thirty minutes

before the Saturday evening and Sunday morning mass-

es.  It is wonderful for parishioners to gather in the

praying of the rosary for peace in the world, the conver-

sion of souls, parishioners and deceased members of St.

Charles Parish, and the St. Charles prayer intentions in

the book and those on the St. Charles prayer list. The

Rosary Ministry celebrated their 1st year anniversary

with a social event to share prayer, fellowship, and ice

cream sundaes.  Mary and Rosary trivia games were

enjoyed by all.  Many ministries, like the rosary min-

istry, due to the nature of the activity, do not get the

opportunity to share social community together. Being

part of this was so much fun. The Rosary ministry is

always looking for more leaders. The schedule is set

that you have the same Mass each month. With more

volunteers, folks could partner with another team shar-

ing the responsibility and, therefore, lead once every

other month. Consider increasing your prayer life and

volunteer by calling Kevin Kidd (419-991-2378) to join

the ministry. 

KATHLEEN KIDD

Parish Leadership Coordinator

Attention Knitters and
Crocheters

Parishioners of St. Charles who knit or

crochet have a wonderful way to share their talents.

The Blanket Ministry is accepting hand-knit or hand-

crocheted baby-sized blankets to be given to

Heartbeat or others in need.   Completed baby blan-

kets can be dropped off at the Welcome Desk in the

Gathering Space after any of the masses or brought

to the church office during office hours. 



It has been a privilege and honor to feature so

many St. Charles parishioners in THE CHIMES over the

last 20 plus years. This article is bitter-sweet, since this

will be my last article in THE CHIMES.

On November 30, 2019, I will retire from St.

Charles. Twenty-six years really went by fast. It has been

such a delight to serve all of the great parishioners at St.

Charles. 

We have all heard the expression from the

Forest Gump movie, “Life is like a box of chocolates.”

However, I think of life more like a 360 circle. When I

started at St. Charles in 1993, our office was located in a

house converted to an

office across the street

from the Church. Fr.

David Ross was our

Pastor, and Fr. Ken Lill

was our Associate Pastor.

In that house with our

two priests, we also had

on staff two Sisters from

Notre Dame, Sr. Johnene

Wellman and Sr.

Elizabeth Ruffing, plus

seven Pastoral Staff

employees. I was the sec-

ond youngest employee

at that time. I remember

using the bath tub in the

restroom as storage

space. So we were all

thrilled to be in our new

office between the

church and school. It’s very hard to believe but we have

been in our new office 11 plus years. I am now the oldest

employee in the Parish Office. This has been a 360 circle

for me and I am looking forward to retirement. My hus-

band David retired from the City of Lima last October, so

we have a “bucket list” of a few places we want to visit. 

My greatest moments are the time I get to spend

with my five grandchildren. I don’t remember three of

my grandparents growing up. They died when I was very

young. It is a fact that none of us know what is going to

happen one year from now. Life is not permanent. I want

to spend time with my grandchildren and become that

“action verb.” Enjoying them and watching them grow

up is very exciting to me. 

There is a song we sing at Mass, “WE ARE

MANY PARTS, WE ARE ALL ONE BODY AND THE

GIFTS WE HAVE WE ARE GIVEN TO SHARE” . . .

God has blessed each of us with individual gifts that

when brought together bring an entire people together as

a whole community. Each person has limitless abilities,

but each of us is different in our own way. What you feel

you lack in one regard may be more than compensated

for in another. What you feel you lack in the present may

become one of your strengths in the future. We are

blessed at St. Charles with so many talented individuals

and we are so grateful for all those who give their time,

talent, and treasure. 

~   ~    ~

Someone asked me about volunteerism and

what ministry was the most memorable to me. All of our

ministries are so important. Three that have really

touched my life are our wonderful five teams of volun-

teers who show up in rain, sleet, snow or shine to count

our contributions and make sure contributions to the

church are accurate and secure. I am so appreciative of

the time they give to St. Charles. I also have to give a

“huge” shout out to our funeral ministry volunteers. Our

funeral planners have such compassionate hearts and

help make this process as easy as possible for those who

have lost a love one. Our funeral planners are:  Georgine

Vonderembse and Sue Morrisey. Also our Funeral

Luncheon Team Captains:  Joan Bianco, Tom and Mary

Say, and Ginny Raymond along with the wonderful

teams of volunteers who assist them in preparing a din-

ner for family and friends who have lost a loved one.

Sometimes we don’t feel the weight of something that

we’ve been carrying until you feel the weight of its

release. Our Funeral Ministry certainly makes the load

lighter for those who are going through a difficult time of

losing a loved one. In addition, I am also very thankful

for our “CHIMES EDITORS”;

Cathy Huber and Marge Snow,

who put in countless hours to

make sure we have all “The

Happenings” in our bi-month-

ly newsletter. THE CHIMES

truly keeps our church and

school connected. 

So often when I say

my prayers in the morning, I

always try to remember our

teachers at St. Charles School.

I love walking down the hall-

ways when I go to the school

office. We are so blessed to

have such amazing educators

for our students. I love look-

ing at the student’s work dis-

played in the hallways. Our

teachers are not only educa-

tors but sometimes they take the role of “mom” to calm

an upset student and they are so generous when there is a

need to help.

I feel blessed to have sent my two daughters to

St. Charles and now I am so grateful my daughter and

son-in-law send our grandsons to St. Charles. This is

another 360 circle in my own life that so many of you

have also experienced. It is great as grandparents to

move in “the circle” and watch them take over as par-

ents.

Lastly, I have been blessed to work with such a

great staff. Their dedication, leadership, and thoughtful-

ness are immeasurable. If you do not know our staff, I

encourage you to come in and meet them. They are so

willing to help in any way possible with questions or

help you may need.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time here and

thanks to all who have helped me along the way. 

GOD BLESS YOU ALL! 
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LINDA

HOEHN
Hospitality and

Finance
Coordinator

Spotlight on:

St. Charles

Standing: Erin Burgess, Communications Coordinator;

Linda Hoehn, Hospitality & Finance Coordinator

Seated: Courtney Neumeier, Director of Operations

Hi everyone, 

My name is Julie Fischbach and I am the

new Youth Faith Formation Coordinator for children

from birth through Grade 8. I am from Fort Jennings

and am married to Kenny Fischbach, and together we

have 3 children -- Allen, 25, in the US Navy, Isaac, 21,

currently attending Purdue majoring in Physics, and the

youngest, Grace, a junior at Jennings Local. As a fami-

ly, we have always been active members of St. Joseph

Parish and the Fort Jennings community, from Catholic

Ladies of Columbia activities, to Boy Scouts, to festival

and social volunteer work, just to name a few.  

I am so excited to be a part of this wonderful

ministry here at St. Charles. I have been working with

youth for twenty plus years and involved in Youth

Ministry and Religious Education in one capacity or

another for eight years with special focus on

Confirmation. 

We were off to a great start this year with an

all new curriculum for Grades K-5 in our PSR

program.  The children in grades 1-5 all received their

very own Bible that they bring to class with them every

Sunday to be used in their lessons.  The children are

loving learning to use their new Bibles with the curricu-

lum and they are quickly getting better at finding things

in it.  

Edge, our youth group for

our middle-schoolers, got

off to a delayed but strong

start.  We kicked off with

a bonfire social night.  We

had some rain, but we did-

n’t let that stop us from

having a good time, sharing stories and sharing

s’mores!  This semester is focusing on God: The Artist

as we discover together how we can use the gifts of rea-

son, science, and faith together to come to know God

and His love for us.  

The evenings start off with the Life Teen Mass

at 5:30 followed by a meal provided by volunteers and

Edge Parents and then on to the fun and faith-filled

activities for the night concluding at 8:30.  That being

said, we are in need of meals being brought in.  If you

would like to sign up to carry in a dinner for 50 or so

hungry tweens, we would appriciate it so much.  Give

me a call or shoot me an e-mail and I will get you on

the list!  Just remember to keep your reciepts if you

would like reimbursed for expenses. 

All of our programs are run through an amazing

group of dedicated volunteers who are there to serve our

youth in so many capacities.  However we are still in

great need of additional support for the Edge Program.

If you or someone you know loves working with youth

and may be interested in joining our Core Team to help

run these events, please give me a call.  I would love to

tell you more about the program and how you can make

a difference in the faith formation for our youth here at

St. Charles.  

Once again, I am so grateful to be allowed to par-

ticipate in such a wonderful ministy and I look forward

to meeting and getting to know everyone.  

God is Good!

JULIE FISCHBACH

Youth Faith Formation

Coordinator



Alpha

We are excited that another session of Alpha

has brought folks closer together and that they have had

an opportunity to grow in their faith.  Alpha is happening

again, and we would love to have you.  Alpha is an

opportunity to explore life and your faith in a friendly

and informal environment and there is food.  Join us for

this amazing opportunity on Thursday, January 16 at

7pm.  We meet in the lower level of the church.  It is an

experience that you don’t want to miss.  

Advent

REJOICE WITH JOSEPH!  We will be kick-

ing off an amazing Advent series in December.  We will

be offering the course during three different times.

Please watch the bulletin for times and dates.  We will

also be offering 3 different books/aides to help guide you

during your Advent journey.  

Great Adventure Bible

We have had a great response on the Great

Adventure Bible. It may be a great gift for someone in

your family.  The Bibles are available for all to purchase

at cost at the Welcome Desk.  

Note from Angie:

It has been an amazing Fall.  The opportunities

to grow in your faith in an experiential way through

Alpha, Beta, Prime Time Retreat Luncheon and social

activities have truly increased in our Parish.  It has been

a joy watching folks learn to pray with each other, hear

each other and to spread the word that each person in our

Parish is a gift and are so important to the Body of

Christ.  

It has been a joy watching folks grow in their

formation through the Great Bible Adventure, with Dr.

Liston and Barry McCullough,  The Romans Bible

Studies with Suzanne Marques and the Thursday morn-

ing Bible studies with Elizabeth Lynch.  

Recently, I attended a retreat with Fr. Micheal

Gaitey.  The retreat was centered around the Divine

Mercy Chaplet and we discussed that right now is a time

for Mercy.  I am realizing more and more in my own life

the power of prayer and the more that I show mercy

towards others, that I truly can feel it in my own life.  So.

with all of our new formation that we have experienced I

have a challenge for everyone; let’s spread it to all we

meet.  

Is there someone in your life who needs

mercy?  Someone who needs Christ’s love?  Have you

ever run into a complete stranger and thought “Wow!”

that person could use a prayer?  Start praying for them.

Truly pray. Let’s not be the the person who says, I will

pray for you as a conversation filler, but stop and pray.

Invite those in your life that aren’t attending church to

attend church with you, even if you have invited them

many times before.  Be the mercy for others that you

need yourself.   Let’s put our faith in action. 

I encourage all of you to reach out to someone

that has been struggling with their faith and invite them

to Alpha.  

Always remember that you are a gift!  You are

created for greatness, not comfort, and I hope to see you

at some of the great events that are coming up.  

I also want to give a special thanks to all that

have volunteered so many hours this fall to make some

amazing things happen.  You are appreciated.  
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Evangelization

Alpha, Beta, Prime Time Ministry, 

and more . . .

GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people

who will walk alongside you through mourning the

death of a loved one – whether it’s very recent and fresh

or it happened years ago. You don’t have to go through

the grieving process alone. 

GriefShare is a 13 week program led by people

who understand what you are going through and want

to help. You’ll gain access to valuable GriefShare

resources to help you recover from your loss and look

forward to rebuilding your life.  

It’s Safe

It’s Easy

It’s Convenient

And

It Helps St. Charles Save Money

Sign up today by visiting

www.st-charles.org                                   

and clicking on the                      

Online Giving icon.

OnlineGiving

Please Let Us Know!

If you have a family member or loved one in a
nursing home or assisted living facility, please
notify the church office, 419-228-7635, in order
that the parish may minister to him or her.               

Father Kent or one of the Communion distribu-
tors will be happy to visit at any time.

St.Charles Church Hosts



Calling All Teens!

Lima Life Teen is off to a great start with some

fantastic Life Night programs.  We have had some  won-

derful guests like Fr. Steve, Fr. Dave, Jason Freewalt, and

Frank Kill.  There have also been lots of teens from area

high schools.  If you are a high school student, we want

you to join us.  Teens will always find lots of good food,

fun, and new friends.  If you can’t attend the Mass at 6

p.m., come for a meal and the Life Night Program at 7

p.m. until 9:15 p.m. at St. Charles Catholic Church.  

Area Teens Under Attack and Need

Your Help 

What if some terrible thing was attacking our

teenagers?  Harming them in terrible and invisible ways.

Creating in them, thoughts that make them hate who they

are, doubt their reason for living, and cause them to dis-

trust the people who want to help them the most.   If you

knew about these serious threats that our teens are deal-

ing with, would you care enough to help?

The bad news is that our teens are being

attacked.  The weapons of the enemy too often cause seri-

ous depression, isolation, addictions, self destructive

actions, and a belief that there is no hope or that no one

cares.   The teen years have never been easy, but the con-

stant flood of harmful messages so easily spread through

modern technology has made the teens even more vulner-

able than ever.  

There is however a sanctuary, where teens are

provided the support they need.  In this area, that sanctu-

ary is called Lima Life Teen.  Angie Soules and the Lima

Life Teen Core Team have invited teens from all area

high schools and from all area parishes to participate.

There are a variety of planned activities, such as the Life

Teen Mass and Lifenights almost every Sunday evening.

There are also Prayer Nights on Tuesdays and other spe-

cial activities are planned such as trips ranging from spe-

cial XLT gatherings with teens from all over Northwest

Ohio to local Game and Movie Nights.

I am telling you about the Lima Life Teen pro-

gram and the teens served by that program because they

need YOUR help.  The Annual Circle of Friends cam-

paign has begun.  I spoke about caring adults joining

hands and surrounding the teens to help shield them and

show your support of the Life Teen program.  You can

easily join that circle of concerned adults by contributing

to the Circle of Friends campaign.  Whether you are in a

position to give only a small amount or to give more, the

important thing is for as many of you as possible to give

something.  

In addition to, or instead of a donation, please

remember the teens and the Lima Life Teen leadership

and volunteers in your prayers.   If you wish to write a

letter of support to the teens, please do so and send it to

us.  We will share it with the teens.  Success of the Circle

of Friends Campaign will be measured by the message of

support you send the teens.  Knowing that you care

enough to pray, write a note, or send in a dollar will

demonstrate to the teens that they are not alone and that

there are many adults who care about them.  Thank you

in advance for everything and anything you can do.

Important Remindeers

If you know of someone who has drifted away

from Jesus or stopped attending Mass on Sunday, please

suggest he or she attend a couple Life Teen Masses on

Sunday nights at 6 p.m. at St. Charles Catholic Church.

Many new friends are joining us every Sunday night.

If you, a loved one, a friend or a relative has reached the

end of their life.  You can ease their spiritual pain by

relating the story of Saint Faustina and the Divine Mercy

Chaplet.  

Please contact Angie to arrange for the teens to

visit the home or hospice and sing the Divine Mercy

Chaplet for them.  This is a tremendous faith building

activity for everyone, especially the teens.

For prayers, song, inspiration, and all the latest

information on Lima Life Teen visit limalifeteen.com
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What’s Going on at Lima Life Teen You Ask?
Eric Broughton

Jesus Christ is King:  Thanksgiving and Advent

By Deacon Keith Fournier 

11/21/2009 (9 years ago)

Catholic Online (https://www.catholic.org)

CHESAPEAKE, Va. (Catholic Online) - Our Catholic

liturgical year follows a rhythmic cycle. It points us

toward beginnings and ends and, in so doing, emphasizes

an important truth that can only be grasped through faith.

. . . [On the] last Sunday in the Western Church year . . .

we celebrate the Feast of the Solemnity of Jesus Christ

the Sovereign King.

Then, no sooner than we have celebrated the last

Sunday of the Year, the feast of Christ the King, we will

celebrate the First Sunday of Advent, and begin the time

of preparation for the great Nativity of Our Savior. Our

Catholic Christian faith and its Liturgical practices pro-

claim to a world hungry for meaning that Jesus Christ is

the “Alpha”, (the first letter of the Greek alphabet) and

the “Omega” (the last letter), the beginning and the end.

He is the Giver, the Governor and the fulfillment of all

time. In Him the whole world is being made new.

Through viewing time with this lens of faith, we

come to discover that life is a pilgrimage. The Lord

invites us to participate in His plan through His Son Jesus

to recreate the entire cosmos. Time becomes the road

along which this loving plan of redemption proceeds. We

who have been baptized into Christ co-operate in this

Divine Plan. We continue the redemptive mission of the

Lord Jesus Christ until he returns to establish His Reign. 

The Christian view of time as having a redemp-

tive purpose is why Catholic Christians mark time by the

great events of the faith in our Liturgical calendar. Like

so much else that is contained within the treasury of

Catholic faith and life, the Church, who is an “expert in

humanity” invites us to live the rhythm of the liturgical

year in order to walk into the deeper encounter that is

Catholic Christian faith. As we learn to “live liturgically”,

moving through life in the flow of the liturgical calendar 

we can find the deeper mystery and meaning of life.

As we progress through liturgical time we are

invited to experience the great events of faith. Through

our readings and liturgical prayer, we are invited during  .

. . . [the] last week of the year to reflect on the “last

things”- death, judgment, heaven and hell. We do so in

order to change, to be converted, and thus to enter more

fully into the Divine plan. The Western Church year ends.

On the great Feast of Christ the King we cele-

brate the full and final triumph and return of the One

through whom the

entire universe was

created; in whom it

is being “recreated”

and by whom it

will be completely

reconstituted and

handed back to the

Father at the “end”

of all time.

The ancients

were fond of a

Latin phrase “Carpe

Diem”, which liter-

ally means “Seize the day.” For we who are living in

communion in Christ Jesus, that phrase can take on a

whole new meaning. We always journey toward the “Day

of the Lord”, when He will return as King. We should

seize that day as the reference point for all things on this

last week of the year and the Feast of Christ the King. We

can live our lives as though His day is the milestone and

marker for all that we do, revealing the path along which

we become new. 

Almost two thousand years ago the ancient

Greek writer, Seneca, wrote: “It is not that we have so lit-

tle time, but that we have wasted so much of it” St. Paul 

wrote to Greek Christians, centuries later in Ephesus:

“Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise men

(and women) but as wise making the most of the time...”

(Ephesians 5: 15ff).

As we consider the timeline of God’s unfolding

plan, the redemption of the whole cosmos, the God who

gives and governs time, invites us to re-dedicate our-

selves to living differently on this great Feast. We are to

live as though time really does matter. We are invited by

grace to give ourselves away for others; to imitate the

One who gave Himself for the entire human race. We are

invited to pour ourselves out as Jesus did. If we live life

this way, when we face Him on that final day, we will do

so with our arms full of gifts borne in time. These gifts

will have paved the way for eternity.

It is no coincidence that our Feast, the Feast of

Christ the King and the last week of the year passes

through the “secular” Feast of Thanksgiving this year.

There is no separation for the believer between the secu-

lar and the Sacred. In the great event of the Incarnation

and the fullness of the Paschal Mystery, all is made new.

We do not bring God into time, He is its’ author. We are

invited by grace to come to acknowledge that He is and

then receive his creature time as a gift, a good, to be

given back to Him through living our lives in Christ for

the sake of the world.

Thanksgiving is a great Feast made even fuller

in meaning for the believing and practicing Christian. The

word “Eucharist” means Thanksgiving. Let us walk

through . . . [the] last week of the year and join with

those whom we love around the table of Thanksgiving,

and then let us walk the way of faith into the new

Liturgical season, Advent, getting ourselves and the world

of our own time ready for the final coming of Christ the

King. 

This content has been excerpted from the article 

found inwww.catholic.org 



A Community of

Faith

The Ohio Catholic School Accreditation

Association requires schools to create and follow a

mission statement as part of the certification of a non-

public school.  Our mission statement is; St. Charles

Catholic School, in partnership with our parish, will

provide a faith-filled environment which challenges

students to become upstanding citizens, stewards and

scholars through instruction and example.  As the

principal, I am challenged to lead our students, staff and

families to this goal. The word that drives this mission

statement is community.

In our classrooms, the staff develops a

community amongst their students in order to serve their

social, academic and spiritual needs.  For all age groups,

building that community comes in the form of discussion,

activities, sharing common interest, and learning about

our differences.  Research shows that when a strong

community is built, learning will increase at a faster pace.

As a teacher, this may require giving up valuable

academic time to promote a mutual understanding and

caring for each other. 

Our focus this school year on respect and

responsibility supports this as well.  Once respect for

ourselves, respect for others, and taking responsibility 

for our actions is established, solid and stronger learning

takes place. I am so proud of our students when I see

them practicing the life skills and showing compassion

for each other, no matter how many differences they have

experienced in life.  This is a tribute to their families and

teachers.

Building community is equally important with

our families.  Parents have a very critical and sometimes

hard decision to make about their child’s education.  

Why do parents of children in Catholic Schools choose a

faith-filled education? I believe  the community is the

answer.  They want their children to experience a strong

academic education that connects their family values to

learning.  Parents trust the teachers and administrators

through the relationship they build and experiences they

share. Involvement in their child’s school life either in the

school and through communication with the teachers

builds that community.  Parents feel comfortable

discussing their child’s needs with the teachers and

receive community support from other parents, activities,

spiritual gatherings and the St. Charles staff.

The teachers and support staff also have a strong

dedication to community.  Our St. Charles School staff is

comprised of loyal teachers that have taught at St.

Charles School from 2 years up to 40+ years.  These

teachers are committed to St. Charles School because of

the community they have developed with each other, our

students, parents and parish community.  My guess is

there ae very few working establishments that have the

longevity equal to the St. Charles staff.

Over the next couple of months we have a

variety of events and activities taking place at the school

that are meant to further build the sense of community

with the students, parents, grandparents, and parishoners.
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Principal

ST. CHARLES CATHOLIC SCHOOL
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Margaret Peterson Haddix

Author Visit
Muriel Collins

What a great time fifth through eighth grade

students had during our visit with Ohio author Margaret

Peterson Haddix.  Haddix is an award winning author

who has written over 45 books for middle grades and

young adult readers. 

We began our day with a presentation for all

students where Haddix shared a little about herself and

her journey as an author. She then shared information

about  her most popular stand alone and series books. 

Haddix also discussed how she came up with

ideas for specific book titles. She finished the morning

session answering some  thought provoking  questions

from our students.  

Writing workshops took place throughout the

day in the church basement. creating some interesting

discussions among students. She guided students through

the process of where to begin when writing, creating

character traits, finding a theme and finding conflict

solutions in a story. 

We also had a “lunch with the author “event

where aspiring student authors were able to have one

on one time with the author. 

St. Charles teachers and students are grateful to

the St. Charles PTO for sponsoring this event!

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Coming Events
Nov. 1 - All School Liturgy

Nov. 5 - 7th Grade Vocations Retreat

Nov. 5 - Power of Yet Presentation for    

Grades K-5

Nov. 6 - 3rd Grade Grandparent Luncheon

Nov. 8 - Morning With Moms

Nov. 10 - Confirmation Student Session

Nov. 26 - All School Liturgy, 

Kindergarten Grandparent Luncheon

Dec. 10 - 4th Grade Grandparent Luncheon

Dec. 12 - Lima Catholic Schools Mass at 

LCC

Dec. 17 - Christmas Program

The ‘dog days of summer’ continue into October.
Father Kent treated all the students with popcicles

to cool down.



Friday, September 20th, a banquet was held for

students who were inducted into the St. Charles National

Honor Society for 2019-2020 school year.  This organiza-

tion recognizes students who reflect outstanding accom-

plishments in the areas of scholarship, leadership, citi-

zenship, service, and character.  Students’ secure their

place on the St. Charles National Junior Honor Society

by earning an overall GPA of 3.67 during their 6th or 7th

grade school year.  

Mrs. Scheid praised the students for their dili-

gence in their studies, while they balance other extracur-

ricular activities, in which  they are involved.  She also

challenged the students to make good choices now to

impact their future. The students received a certificate in

recognition of their achievement as well as signed the

Honor Society Membership book.  We congratulate the

following students on their outstanding academic accom-

plishments:

7th Grade: Melana Badea, Austin Craig, Ava Hefner,

Andrew Hutjens, Claire Janowski, Michael Miller,

Nathan Niemeyer, Thomas Offenbacher, Maria Pignataro,

Cole Rinehart, Evan Rinesmith, Lincoln Shulaw, Emma

Skinner, Jillian Terrill

8th Grade: Carson Caprella, Carsyn Dafler, Emma

Donley, Olivia Fumich, Kennett Godoy, Samuel Mayers,

Emily Morrisey, Catherine Myers, Jacob Nieman, Mya

Raczynski, Olivia Shenouda, Jacob Venturella
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First grade students are working together to

learn about the Seven Themes of Catholic Social

Teachoings.  This month we focused on Call to Family,

Community,and Participation. Students listened to

music, held small group discussions, role-played, and

created a book on how we can love and serve others.

First Grade News

Honor Society Banquet 2019-2020
Mrs. Miracle & Mrs. Blubaugh

Eighth Grade Honor Society Students Seventh Grade Honor Society Students

________________________________________________________________________

Family Literacy Night
Angela Terrill

In early October, the St. Charles Catholic

School Preschool and Pre-kindergarten children and

their families had an evening dedicated to literacy

where they created, played, and completed activities

from several nursery rhymes.  The stations focused on

pre-reading skills such as alphabet and sound recogni-

tion, rhyming, retelling, and sequencing.  

Arin Burton from the Lima Public Library was

busy signing children up for their own library cards and

Mrs. Collins, our wonderful librarian, had “Birthday

Books” available to purchase to donate to the school

library in honor of your child’s birthday.  

Thank you to Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Keating, Mrs.

Bruin, Mrs. Steiger, and Miss Hanes for planning the

event.  There were also several middle school students

who volunteered their time to help make the evening a

success.  A special thank you goes to Ellie Barrett,

Hannah Brecht, Claire Janowski, Logan Monaghan,

Kearia O’Dell, Maria Pignataro, Emma Skinner, Jenna

Terrill, and Madison Tripplehorn.  

We will be having another Family Literacy

Night in early April.

December -   Mock

Caldecott Election

Spring Book Fair, 

February 28 - March 6

Open House, Sunday,

March 1

Fifth grade Mazza

Museum Visit   April 17

Usborne Book Show

May 13, 14, 15

St. Charles School Library Events for the 2019 - 2020 Year

Birthday / Memorial Books may be purchased at anytime. 

For more information email Muriel Collins at : collinsm@sccslima.org
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8th Grade students
organized the hymnals
and cleaned the pew

holders.
They even found a

toothbrush!  Please be
mindful of the care of

our church. 

Art Room News

Becky MacDonald

Fr. Chris visited the seventh  grade classes recently.
He shared a wonderful presentation on the rosary.

“We are all a unique patch in God’s
quilt of life”. This was our community

building project at the beginning of
the school year. Fourth grade

students, Sam and Jessica,  are
featured in front of our community

paper quilt.

It’s pumpkin time!  

Katana and Isabella did a great job. 

Way to go second grade.

Evan proudly displays his Color
Wheel  project. He chose bees to
be the subject matter. 

The seventh grade learned about
primary, secondary and tertiary
colors. They mixed their own col-
ors creating their own Personal
Color Wheel.

Seventh and Eighth Grade News
Mary Niese

The seventh grade class is leading the school in

the praying of the Luminous Mysteries.  As a part of the

school morning prayer, a seventh grader leads a prayer

of the rosary each day.  They began the first prayer on

Priesthood Sunday and will continue through to

Thanksgiving break.  

The sixty days of prayer are to honor Fr. Kent

and his service to our parish and school.  Each student

also wrote a note to Fr. Kent to be opened on the day

they lead the prayer.

Fourth grade student, Addie,
works on her painting using water-
color. Students learned about
atmospheric perspective to create
a more realistic project.

October Is Dedicatied to the Holy Rosary

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

~~~~~~~~~~

Dare to be Different
Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Bollinger

Fifth grade has been so much fun this year!

We are excited to announce that we have been enjoying

the D.A.R.E. program.  Each week Officer Patty comes

in to teach us a new lesson.  So far we have talked

about making good decisions, why drugs and alcohol

are bad for you, making safe and responsible choices,

resistance strategies, and signs of stress.  We are only

half way through the program, and we are excited to see

what we are going to learn next.  

In religion class we are also learning about life

and dignity of the human person.  God made each per-

son different but special.  Every life is important and

should be protected and respected.  

Can Collection Spot 

Please continue to collect your cans for

Heartbeat, but please drop them off at

the dumpsters by the school in the

church parking lot.  Either the door or the

gates will be unlocked for you to set your

collected cans inside.  Thank you for continuing to

support this worthy cause.

Second Grade Scientists
Jeannie Bowerosck and Jamie Butorac

The second grade was learning

about the scientific method this

quarter.  So, they built  solar

pizza ovens to see if the suns

energy would bake s’mores.

They waited for a hot sunny day

and put their boxes outside to

bake.  It was so delicious! 

___________________________________



A Peek Into the Past

BOOK FAIR AT ST. CHARLES - Parents and firends visiting

at open house activities Sunday afternoon in St. Charles School

will find a “book fair” featured for the benefit of the school

library.  In the photo, from left, are Mrs. James Stover, Connie

Jackson, David Owens, Mary Bechtel, Joseph Stolly.

(Lima News Photo)

Commended Students-2020 National

Merit Scholarship Program 

Seniors Anna Kahle and John Sreenan have been

named Commended Students in the 2020 National

Merit Scholarship Program.  Their scores on the 2018

Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship

Qualifying Test placed them in the top 3% of more

than 1.5 million students who took the test.

Congratulations Anna and John!
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LCC Thunderbird 
Parent Club

Calenday of Events
2019-2020

Monday, November 11th:  TPC Allocation/Planning

Meeting  7 p.m. Quatman Room

December - No meeting or program-         

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM TPC!

Monday, January 27th: College Roundtable

7 p.m. Great Hall

February (Date and program TBD)     

7 p.m. Quatman Room

Monday, March 16th:  TPC Allocation/Planning 

Meeting:   7 p.m. Quatman Room

Tuesday, April 7th:  ACADEMIC LETTER 

CEREMONY

Thursday, May 21st:  TPC Wrap-Up Meeting      

7 p.m. Quatman Room 

Lima Central Catholic

High School 

Academic News

Principal - Mrs. Stephanie Williams, Anna and John

The third grade science students welcomed Casey from the Allen County Soil and Water Conservation

District. She was here to talk about the characteristics of soil and how it can be conserved. She brought along an

experiment to see what kind of yard covering would be the best conserver of soil. She had three types of yards: grass,

mulched and unseeded soil. After making it rain with a sprinkling can on each type of yard, the third grade was able

to observe the amount of runoff and the color. The third grade was surprised by the results.  Ask a third grader what

type of yard is the best for conserving soil!

All About Soil
Third Grade

________________________________________________________________________

Book Fair 1959

Pictured below are Mary Crawford and

Joseph Oppenheimer perusing their

book choices.
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NEW PARISHIONERS
Friends of the Chimes

We are grateful to the following parishioners who have so generously made contributions to The Chimes.

Their patronage will allow us to continue this important publication.

DONATIONS FROM INDIVIDUALS

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF LOVED ONES

DONATIONS IN HONOR OF INDIVIDUALS

Anonymous

Anonymous

Anonymous

Carl & Val Berger

Ray & Berdene Bernacchi

Kurt & Mandy Brickner

Andrea & Joe Brinkman

Jim & Nancy Bronder

Kevin & Cindy Bruin

Tim & Merrit Brunelle

Jim & Bev Brunner

Maryann Campbell

Mary C. Clement

Susan Corbin

Lucien & Patricia Cosyn

Neil & Barb Darr

Joyce A. Day

Raymond & Emily Decanio

Tom & Susan Dee

Ann Digilio

Dave & Linda Dorley

John & Jan Dornick

Carole Dugan

Dale & Karen Fair

John & Gina Fischbach

Drs. Joe & Wendy Fuduric

Terry Gaberdiel

Greg & Barb Garlock

Laura Geise

John & Mary Gronas

Joe Guidera

Dick & Gerry Haas

Dave & Jo Hartman

Mike & Angie Herzog

Mike & Lisa Hoehn

Matt & Sheryl Huffman

Debbie Humphreys

Darlene Johnston

David & Martha Kahle

Marilyn Kirtland

Elaine M. Krietemeyer

Eric Longmeier

Anne Makley

Dan Makuh

Jackie Maslowski

Luanne McCarthy

Cynthia A. McCluer

Michael & Barbara McKowen

Greg & Shari McMillen

Dorothy Miner

Helen Moczarski

Jim & Amy Morrisey

Rita Myers

Kirk & Tami Niemeyer

Mark & Thelma Niemeyer

Diane & Jim Penn

Mary M. Pentenburg

Arlene & Joseph Pisel

Bob & Sharon Proby

Chas & Makaine Quatman

Jim & Kim Raczynski

Duanne Reed

Bob & Marge Rettig

Vincente Romero

Dan & Jane Rupert

Tom & Mary Say

Robert & Patricia Schneider

Scullin Family

Dick & Kathy Seitz

Clifford Seputis

Jamey & Patsy Skinner

Doug Sodders

Mike & Beth Steiger

Jan & Damian Sterrett

Tim & Teresa Stolly

Gordon Vogt

Georgine Vonderembse

Tim & Susan Weiss

Margaret & Bob Whitlatch

T.J. Youngpeter

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Zuppardo

JAN STILES – Cece and Roy Bailey

CASEY FRANCES, LESLIE JULIAN, & HILARY SHANNON

– Bryan E. Barhorst

WARREN F. BATES – Patricia L. Bates

NORBERT E. BERNEBURG and DOUGLAS BERNEBURG –

Helen M. Berneburg

MARY & JOHN SHANAHAN – Pat and Mitch Black

PAUL A. BOHN – Sheila Bohn

DIANA BOSCO BOWKER – John Bowker

IRA & JEANNE LOWE – The Brenner Family

TOM BRUNNER – Nelda Brunner

MICHAEL P. DALEY – Ann Daley

DAN DELONG – Claudia Delong

DIANE DORLEY and DOUG DORLEY – Mike Dorley

WAYNE DOTSON – Sarah A. Dotson

MICHAEL EASTERLING – Rosemarie Easterling

HONIGFORD and EICKHOLT FAMILIES – Deb & Robert

Eickholt

JOSEPH F. EILERMAN, SR. – Janet Eilerman

CHARLES EPPS – Karen Epps

ANDREW C. FARKAS – Gloria Farkas

SUE FETTIG – Thomas Fettig

TIM GARLOCK – Diane Garlock

JOE GARLOCK – Pat Garlock

SISTER ANNAMARIE MANGETTE – Edward & Laura

Goldsberry

JOHN & MARY GRONAS, SR.  – Judy Greenup

NORMAN GUAGENTI – Pat, Lisa & Frank Guagenti

JEFFREY A. HAWK – Arlene & Leo Hawk

JOAN WESTBELT – Gene & Linda Heitmeyer

THOMAS BERNARD HERINGHAUS – Mary Heringhaus and

family

MIKE BLOOMFIELD – Linda Hovest-Bloomfield

ERNEST HORETSKI – Sharon Horetski

JIM & MARY STOVER – Ron & Cathy Huber

KATHY SNOW ROBENALT – Matt & Cheryl Huffman

DOMINIC AZZARELLO – Christine Hullinger

RONNIE JONES – Lavert Jones

WILLIAM J. COGUT – Joe & Lisa Joseph

JOHN KELLY – Erin Kelly

DANNY KILLIAN – Courtney Killian

JOSEPH & MARIAN HENRY – Greg & Sandy Kirwan

DONALD G. HORNER – Diane & Scott Koenig

DON G. KOENIG – Diane & Scott Koenig

ALISA A. DIEHM – Angela M. Kohler-Schneider

LEO KRIEGEL and CHRIS KRIEGEL – Barbara A. Kriegel

PAUL LENHART – Jan Lenhart

LEO & JENNIE LISTON and BILL RAINEY – Rosalyn E.

Liston

THOMAS & RITA WEHINGER and ALDO & MARY LUCHINI

– Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Luchini

JAMES E. LYLE – Jeanne Lyle

PHILIP & GLORIA MARTINO – Joe & Laurie Martino

ROSS MCCAIN and JOHN & HELEN GERSTNER – Jaye

McCain

CATHY MANGHELLI – Barry & Laura McCullough

JOHN MONGELLUZZO – Virginia Mongelluzzo

EDWARD F. MORMAN – John C. Morman

KATHLEEN EVERITT and VIKI DORSEY – Peg Mosel

KATY SIMMONS – Kathy & Rex Mowery

BALDEMAR QUINONES – Teresa Quinones

GERALD REAU – Nancy Reau

JOHN C. RENTZ – Joan Rentz

LOUIE & RUTH QUINN – Susan Ricker

PAUL RIZOR – Brenda Rizor

DAVID A. SCHAUBLIN – Rosemarie Schaublin

MADELINE SCHOMER – Bob & Lyn Schomer

RHONDA SITES – J. David Sites

MARY JEAN MCKENNA SNOOK – C.J. Snook

YVETTE & CHESTER SNOW – Bill & Marge Snow

JEREMY SPICER – Rick & Marilyn Spicer

TOM ALTENBERGER and MARY STOLL – Carolyn & Joseph

Stoll

JOSEPH & MARY STOLL – Jim & Pam Stoll

MARTY GOLDING – Bob & Mary Margaret Stolly

DICK STOLLY – Jo Stolly

ROBERT J. TERRILL – Rob & Angela Terrill

ANTONIO VERTUCA and FRANK DEPALMA – Frances

Vertuca

EILEEN WILTSIE WEHINGER – Ruth Wehinger

BOB WENDEL – Pat Wendel

LEE ENGBERG – Susan Wilson

JACOB & GLORIA LOGGI – Jacqueline A. Young

Jarod Stolly

Jacob & Chelsea Sunderland

Audreana Gallegos

Christa Suever

Anthony & Jill Miroglio

Sandra Hahn

Cody & Missy Smith

Charolette Beck

Devin & Paulette Gradwell

Collen Kesner

Grant Thomas Stechschulte

Henry David Andrews

Leighton Mae Schmidt

Avery Marie Rigali

June Boham

Shirley Eifert

Lawrence Huffman

John Guagenti

Irene Art

Timothy Murphy

Ralph Waite

Donald “Matt” Marshall

Theodore Frueh

Ann Arthur

David Hartman

IN MEMORIAM

NEWLY BAPTIZED

JERI DOTSON MODSCHIEDLER – Sarah A. Dotson

MIKE GARLOCK – Diane Garlock

TOM GERDEMAN –  Kate Gerdeman

HARRY A. GROTHJAN – Emily Grothjan

NICHOLAS M. HUFFMAN – Shirley A. Huffman

ALEXIS R. HOUSTON – LeAnn D. Kinnaird

RONALD & MARGARET KIRWAN – Greg & Sandy Kirwan

JIM PUMA – Jerry & Lisa Krieg

THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY – Rosalyn E. Liston

ELIZABETH J. MORMAN – John C. Morman

VICTOR & MARY STOLLY and FRED & BERTHA WINKLER – Bob & Mary Margaret Stolly

THOSE MEN AND WOMEN WHO HAVE SERVED AND ARE SERVING NOW -  The Wilker Family



Have an Advent

wreath. Don’t overcom-

plicate this. The simplist

Advent wreath will do. If

Advent has already start-

ed, that’s ok. Just go

ahead and put your wreath

together, then light the

first candle one evening

and let it burn down a lit-

tle. Catching up isn’t hard

to do. 

Stuff shoes for St. Nicholas day (December 6). (Sorry

this idea came a little late for this year- lol) This does

not have to be difficult or complicated. Have the kids

put their shoes out, tell them the story of St. Nicholas,

fill the shoes with goodies. Even just a few cookies in a

ziplock baggie will do, although I do like to pick up the

bags of chocolate gold coins.

Go to Mass on the feast of the Immaculate

Conception, December 8. Actually, this is not optional

since it’s a holy day of obligation, but it doesn’t involve

any prep and it always falls during Advent. Make sure

your children understand what this Feast day means. 

Sing Christmas songs. Stick with the ones you know

the words to, and choose the religious ones- Away in a

Manger, Silent Night, O Come All Ye Faithful, etc.

If you only know the first verse, just sing it several

times in a row. Whether you’re in the car, or snuggled

up in the living room, just go for it-- the kids will love

it, even if you are tone deaf!

St. Lucia (Lucy)’s feast day, December 13 - drive

around and look at Christmas lights. This tradition

started because her name means “light”. What a fun and

easy way to celebrate this great feast day! If you aren’t

feeling up to making saffron buns, you can make easy

St. Lucy buns from canned cinnamon rolls.

Celebrate the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe

(December 12) or St. Juan Diego (December 9) by

eating Mexican food for dinner. There are lots of

ways to celebrate these days, but you have to cook din-

ner anyway, right? May as well be tacos. If you have a

statue of our Lady of Guadalupe, set her on the table as

a centerpiece.

Put out a Nativity set. Put it front and center in your

home. Up on the mantel is a great choice. This is an

easy way to send a message of what’s the most impor-

tant for this season..

Attend confession as a family. A lot of churches have

a big confession service during Advent -- utilize it. This

is a great way to prepare for the coming of our Savior.

Pray the St. Andrew Christmas Novena with your

family. This is a beautiful tradition. You can add it to

your daily prayers, or do this in place of your current

family prayers during the Advent season.

Have a Baby Jesus hunt for when you place him in

your nativity set on Christmas. This is one of my

favorite traditions, and so easy!

These kinds of traditions are what build memo-

ries your children will never forget, and bring our

amazing Catholic faith to life for them! Don’t loose the

meaning of this great Advent season in the Santa shuf-

fle.   www.catholicicing.com

Do you enjoy work-

ing with young children? Are

you missing or looking for

opportunities to interact with

them? Do you have time to help promote a prayerful

environment at Saint Charles? 

We need adults to help babysit children ages 9

months through three years old during the 10:30 a.m.

Mass. This important service allows parents of young

children to be spiritually nourished in a prayerful envi-

ronment during the Sunday liturgy, without the distrac-

tion of an unhappy child. It is also offered at various

times throughout the year during different programs

that St. Charles offers, so if you’re not available

Sundays, week nights throughout the year will also be

available, depending on the program. If you are inter-

ested in this paid position, please call the parish office

at 419-228-7635 for more information. 
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Calendar

October 
31 - All Saints’ mass - 7:00 p.m.

November 

1 - All Saints’ masses - 8:00 a.m. 

& 5:30 p.m.

2 - All Souls’ mass - 8:00 a.m.

4 - Memorial Vespers at 6:30 

following the 5:30 p.m. mass

28 - Thanksgiving Day mass 

9:00 a.m.

December 

24 - Christmas Eve masses - 4:00 

p.m., 7:00 p.m., 11:00 p.m.

25 - Christmas Day Mass - 10:30 

a.m.

By now I am sure you have noticed all of the

new landscaping around the Church and the work being

done around the school.  This project was started earlier

this summer in order to help the issues we have had

with water penetration.  Overtime, as the Church con-

tinues to settle, the grading of our landscaping started to

actually slope towards the building rather than away.

This was beginning to cause many problems with water

infiltrating numerous rooms in our church basement.

Paint was pealing, ceiling tiles needed to be replace,

and damage was being done to our building. In addi-

tion, some of the root systems from the trees were clog-

ging up our drainage tile exacerbating the issues. These

issues were being seen at the school in their basement

as well.  We have already seen an improvement in our

Church basement, and in the next few weeks when the

school landscaping is completed, I know we will see an

improvement there.  Also to be completed this month or

next is a complete cleaning of our drainage tile to cut

and clear out all clogs.  

Parish Grounds See Landscape Improvements
Courtney Neumeier

Ten Meaningful Advent Ideas for Catholic Families with Little to No Work
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